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Users Manual

Thank you for your choose and buy our company's camera watches! Please browse all details of this manual before using it to get best performance.

Sketch of product appearance
1: Power button
2: Reset button hole
3: Camera start/stop button
4: USB socket
5: Working indicator (blue and yellow two-color LED)
6: Audio Record Microphone
7: Time to adjust
8: The camera window

**Features**
- Watches timing
- 360,000 pixels camera, camera and sound recording
- Shows the date and time of camera
- PC Camera support functions

**Basic Operation**

**Power ON/OFF and Camera**
- Press Power button to power on, yellow LED light and go into standby status, the blue LED slow flashing
- Press camera start button into camera status, and the blue LED fast flashing
- Press camera start/stop button again, into

- NAND Flash built-in storage, the computer can be connected to the use of U disk;
- Support the FAT32 file system;
- Support the Timing shutdown;
- Support firmware upgrade
much easy. You only need connect the player to USB
of PC by standard USB data cable, system of
Windows 98 will automatically search and install the
program of driving programme automatically. Then
insert the player to PC's USB, system of Windows
will automatically search and install the program of
driver automatically.
driving route into the position of disk and then finish installation according to instruction.

After installation please re-start the player.

**Disconnect USB Connection**

Click the icon of "disconnect or eject out hardware" in system volume.

- Windows XP
- Windows Vista
- Windows 7

Click information as follows:

**Safely remove hardware**

if "safely remove hardware" appears, click confirmation key (or close windows) and disconnect.

If you did not use safely remove function but disconnect USB connection, data maybe wrong or missing.
Battery Charging

Use this machine attached to the USB cable to the USB port for the charger port and linking it to insert the 110 V or 220 V power outlet, chargers on the bright yellow light, the work of the local light blue and yellow lights instructions Turn lights flashing. Charging indicator light after the completion of two long-time.

Adjustment camera time
(For example Adjustment time to 2008-08-01 13:00:00)
Great a "setdate.txt" file in the Root

Reset
When using this product in the process of losing all the keys, or connect the computer when found, "does not recognize the phenomenon of" when, use a small objects inserted into the hole reset button, click, allow products to reset the product on the Can resume normal use.

Technical parameters
- Built-in lithium battery voltage: 4.2V
- Battery Capacity: 270mA
- AC power supply: 100V~230V
- USB Version: USB1/2.0
- Megapixel of camera: 300,000 pixels
- Video output formats: AVI
- Operation temperature: 9-40 degrees
- Storage temperature: -10 to 60 degrees
- Support the operating systems: Win 2000/NT/XP
- Appearance Size: 52*52*17mm
- Weight

Accessories:
- Manual
- Warranty cards
- CD-ROM drive
- USB cable
- Chargers